
ETHICS OF WESTERN JOURNALISM

The CaliforniaPress Association, which
is to meet at Napa in a few days, might
well express itself upon needed reforms
in the ethics ofWestern journalism. Per-
haps expression such as is desired from
it might not iv the immediate present af-
fect metropolitan journalism in Califor-

nia, but it would have an influence in
molding public sentimeut, and iv tho
long run that willfashion all conduct.

Inseveral respects there is a very great
dissimilarity between the methods und
ethics of journalism in tho East and
what obtains ou this coast. It would
aeem as ifthe great mountainous divide
of the continent constitutes tho line, to
the east of which jealousy and rivalry be-
tween exponents of public opinion are
made secondary to the issuing of a good

newspaper, while to the west of it theso
unwholesome elements constitute chief
motives in newspaper work. The result
is to stimulate factional rivalry in com-
munities to some extent, and to build up
the sentiment that is not contributive to
respect for journalism or its promoters.

Itis the purpose now, however, to con-
sider but one objectionable and humiliat-
ing phase ofWestern newspaper customs,
and but little known upon the Atlantic
Coast among first-class journals It is
the undue importance given to what, for
lack of a better term, i.s styled "tbe
scoop." Thoughtful people cannot but
notice that along tho entire slope from
the British to the Mexican line there ob-
tains among newspapers the absurd
and delusive idea that the chief purpose
of publication is precedence and "scoop-
ing," and that whatever one journal se-

cures by its enterprise, its good fortune
or the exercise of its wits, its business
rivals must ignore or bolittle. To
such an extent has the insane idea of
precedence run, that "news" articles are
manufactured out of the whole cloth of
fiction, and tho public trust in much
newspaper statement consequently
shaken.

Visiting journalists from the East com-
ment upon those sensely performances
and comment thereon to our discredit. At
the Kast, say in New York City, no one
of the loading papers considers it in the
slightest degree confession of defeat or

incapacity to refer to tlie achievements
of a contemporary, or tho forwarding of
a scheme by it, or the prior publication of
a report. To take news from a contem-
porary's special and credit it, is everyday
procedure, supplementing it with such
additional news as in historical order
comes on. Ou this coast tho system is to
a great extent to change the date and
ignore the credit.

When the New York Tribune inaugu-
rated its open air fund, its rivals, tho
Times, World, Jo.st and Express, not only
did not hesitate to announce and encour-
age it, bnt fairly struggled in generous
rivalry to puhlish the news of its pro-
gress. It is a common thing to find
Boston, Philadelphia and Now York
papers taking each other's reports and
crediting them, or to find them referring
to thorn with credit. Itis an everyday oc-

currence to find those journals taking (tp
the record made by a contemporary and
adding to it their own subsoquently

gained information. More common still
is it tofind them commending and approv-
ing each other. Apparently Eastern jour-
nalism proceeds upon the theory that no
one paper has exclusive title to news
\u25a0ources of supply except such as itlegiti-
mately controls: that it is not at all dis-
creditable to credit to or quote from rivals
news obtained by them, nor in the com-
mon purpose of reporting public ________
is it deemed discreditable to be second,
sinco not all can be first. Nor docs this
sentiment in any respect limit enterprise
or lessen energy.

Here on the Pacific unhealthy rivalry
run to the extreme, has all the force
of a newspaper rulo that the journal is
to ignore and deny the news capacity of
its contemporaries. Who, for instance,
would not experience surprise to find one
San Francisco morning journal referring
to another's news as authentic, or a even-
ing paper giving due credit to a morning

journal, or a morning paper appropriat-
ing with honest credit the results of the
energy of an evening journal. Who ex-

pects either of these to admit the exist-
ence of the other save when bitter criti-
cism confesses it.

Neither in the cities of the Northwest
dotM there appear to be any broader or

better spirit. On thr* contrary, the code
that obtains along the coast seems to be
one to encourage antagonism and foster
unworthy jealousy in local relations. The
custom is that ifone treats a given sub-
ject of news, or is first to forward a pub-
lic interest or make public a fact, the
contemporaries of the journal feel called
upon either to ignore the matter or belittle
it, except its importance is such as forbid
such treatment. Of course no one expects
one business firm to solicitously advertise
and promote the business of another, but
between that and the courtesy due from
one to the other there is a wido distinc-
tion.

We observe a totally different spirit in
the pages of Eastern journals. The bit-
terest political rivalry, the hottest busi-
ness competition, does not appear there
to affect the ethics ofthe columns devoted
to news or public debate. The rule that
appears to obtain in Chicago, where the
relations of the city journals are not so
frank as in the Atlantic Coast cities, is
that tho newspaper is conducted
upon the right principle that
its readers obtain the news from no other
source, and that no matter what prece-

dence one or the other obtains each journal
must present to its readers all matters
worthy ot their consideration.
Itis very difficultto point out wherein

in all respects Pacific Coast journalistic
rivalry is obnoxious to a right code of
newspaper ethics. But that the methods
are not level with the standard that in-
spires the highest respect of the people,
is simply undeniable. The country press
is perhaps less blameworthy and
it is consequently of a higher type,
however humble its efforts may be in
dispensing news. It, however, may with
entire propriety, in its associated charac-
ter, point out the evils that tend to de-
grade journalism, and to create distrust
of press expression. It is by no means
without the possibilities that it may be
the means of bettering the eonditious
complained of, and of bringing about
more cordiai, courteous and manly re-
lations between the journals of the day,
which would result in giving to them a

better tone, and commanding for them
and their methods greater public, respect^

Mn. Phelps, our ex-Minister to Eng-
land, in his strong paper on the Behring
Sea question, to which masterly docu-
ment the -Recoud-U-.ion has already re-
ferred at length, reads certain Americans
a sharp lesson. Referring to the adverse
criticism of the Administrations that
have had to deal with the question, he
points out that division w*eakens our
cause, and strengthens that of our oppo-

nent. He says well that "a nation di-
vided against itself can never achieve a

diplomatic success. If our Government
is demanding what is wrong, the demand
should be at once abandoned. Ifit is
claiming what is right, aud what is worth
claiming, it should receive the support of
all parties, whether all the points taken
and all the arguments by which it endeav-
ors to support its case prove universally
convincing or not. The task of refuting
them may well enougj be left to the
other side." Had Mr. Phelps, when he
thus wrote, the New York Evening Post
and the New York Times in mind? It
would seem so, since those journals have
taken the English Cabinet view of the
Behring Sea case from the outset and
lampooned the American Government
unsparingly.

_*.

Major Casati's work, "Ten Years in
Equatoria," is just out in two volumes.
We shall now be able to ascertain how far
Mr. Stanley's story ofthe rescue ofEmm
Pasha is borne out. The American and
English public believe that Mr. Stanley
has not told the truth about it. Emm
Pasha contradicts him. Casati came out
with Emm; he is a fair-minded man, and
unbiased, or should be without bias, and
there is every reason to believe that the
burden of his testimony will maintain
the claim of Emm and refute the yarns
ders of Stanley.

THE BALLOON ASCENSION.
Miss Hazel Keyes Goes Up a Mile, and

I-ewe nds by a Parachute.
Owing to the stormy weather yosterday

thert' was not a great crowd of persons at
Oak Park to witness the balloon ascen-
sion and parachute jump announced by
Miss Hazel Keyos. The lady resolved,
however, not to disappoint those who
had assembled there to witness her
ascent (and descent), and gave a splendid
exhibition.

The mammoth balloon shot rapidly
Dp Into the; air, Miss Keyes performing
on the suspended bar as she was carried
up toward the clouds. The balloon gain-
ed a hight of about a mile and then
drifted in a northwesterly direction
until it was about over lt street.

Then the daring lady leaped from the
bar towards the earth. She deeended
with great rapidity until the parachute
caught the air and the canvas opened out,
ai'u r which her descent was gradual.
She landed safely, and the capsized bal-
loon soon came down near by.

Mi>s Keyes will make another free
asc.-nsion at 3:30 o'clock this afternoon,
and there should bo a great crowd present
to witness it. Liko most other aero-
naut.. Miss Keyes has developed a pas-
sion for ballooning, and is said to be one
of the most daring and successful of the
present day.

More Divorce Suits.

Complaints in divorce suits havo been
filed by Annie Stortz against Peter Stortz,
and by Mary Hanson against Charles O.
Hanson.

Win_x you feel a general lassitude nnd
breaking down ofthe system. Angostura
Bitters will work a wonderful change.
Dr. J.G.B. Siegert & Sons, manufacturers.

'-Brown's Bronchial Troches" will re-
lievo bronchitis, asthma, catarrh and
throat diseases.

St. Paul's Guild Election.
At the annual meeting of St. Paul's

Guild the following officers were elected:
President, Mrs. W. D. Lawton; First
Vice-President, Mrs. W. Emery; Second
Vice-President, Mrs. R. O. Cravens*,
Secretary, Mrs. W. C. Hendricks; Treas-
urer, Miss Fanny Cravens.

->
For a disordered liver try Beecham's

Pills.

TERRIBLY DECEIVED.

lie Thought It Was Only a Cold and
Found Out His Mistake Too Late.

Ofall times, ofall
________

of the year thi-* is
the most dangerous. It is a time wben the
air is filled with disease, when the wind wafts
pneumonia. The death-* from thisonetiouble______

are simply alarming, and in spite ot all
warnings they seem to be increasing. Pneu-
monia comes suddenly; it acts quickly; itfar
too often results fatally. It is all the more
dangerous because it comes unannounced. A
tickling in the throat, a tightness of the chest
and a difficultyin breathing, an

________
i .!-

ing oflanguor, all may mean the beginning of
pneumonia. Being so sudden a disease it te-
-0 ires above all things prompt treatment,
1 cry minute then become. precious. Ifa
p. unpt reaction is brought about tlie danger
may be over; ifnot, the end may be near.
Any physician who is called In a case ofpneu-
monia prescribes stimulants instantly, but it
is always some reliable stimulant, such as
pure whisky—all trims is useless.

For years the standard, the reliable, the one_

whisky winch <an be depended on h:;*- bx n
Duffy's Pure Malt. It bas Bayed the lives of
thousand-- who were on the high roncl to pneu-
monia hi its worst Bmn, and it has both pre-
vented nnd cured tbewontl forms of polmo-
nary trouble. It stands unrlvale.l. Be ____-

nnd secure only Duffy's, no matter how much
you may be urged to try a cheaper and infe-
rior one.
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DAILYRECORD-UNION
SATURDAY APRIL 11, 1891

ISSUED BY THE

SACRAMEUTO PUBLISHING COMPANY
Ofllpe, Third Street, Between J and K.

THE DAILY RECORD-UNION,
(Six Pages),

Published six days in each week, and
THE SUNDAY UNION,

(Fight Pages),
Published every Sunday morning, making a

splendid seven-day paper.
For one year $6 00
For six months 3 00
For three months 1 50

Subscribers served by Carrier at Fifteen
Cents per week. In all interior cities and
towns tlie paper can be had of the principal
Periodical Dealers. Newsmen and Agents.

Tbe SUNDAY UNIONis served by Carriers
atTwenty-five Cents per month.

THE WEEKLY UNION,
(Twelve Pages),

la the cheapest and most desirable Home,
Newfe and Literary Journal published on the
Pacific Coast.
The Weekly Union per year $1 50
The Sunday Union alone per year 1 00

AU these publication!, are sent either by
Mail or Express to agents or single subscrib-
ers with charges prepaid. All Postmasters
are agents.

The best advertising mediums on the Pacific
Coast.

Entered at the Postoffice at Sacramento as
second-class matter.

The Record-Union, Sunday Union
and Weekly Union are the only papers
on the Coast, outside of San Erancisco,
tfutt receive the full Associated Press dis-
patches from allparts of the world. Out-
side of San Erancisco, they have no com-
petitors, either in influence or home and
general circulation throughout the State.

San Francisco Agencies.
This paper is for sale at the followingp laces

L. P. Fisher's, room 21, Merchant's Exchange,
California street; the principal News Stands
and Hotels, and at the Market-street Ferry.

AS-Also for sale on all Trains leaving and
coming into Sacramento.
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Itoticcft.
HOITT'S ADDITION To THK TOWN OF

LINCOLN.
Ira G_ Hoitt has subdivided forty acres

within the corporate limits of the town of
Lincoln, Racer County, and is selling lots
50x126 teet at $:_*> tr. |s5 each, payable Sio
toSSOeaflh, balance in monthly installments
ol"_\u25a0.-> wit-tout interest. Lincoln is the liveliest
town on the railroad between Bacramento
and Portland; over seventy new buildings,
among which are two new churches, ha
been erected there daring the past year, and
the purchase ofthese lots, which are only ten
minutes' walk from tbe depot, must certainly
prove profitable to the buj ers. For maps and
full part-culai- apply to a. c. FLEMING,
Lincoln, or to STISPHENSON __ HARTMAN,
1007 Fourth street, Sacramento. mr3l-lm

WHILE the fields were roaming over,
Breathing new-mown hay and clover,

We'll think of her. as is our uont.
Whose teeth and breath are, every day,
White as white clover—sweet as hay,

And all from using SOZODONT. " TTS

IF AFFLICTED With Sore Eves use Dr.
ISAAC THOMPSON'S- EYE WATER. Sold
at 25 cents. S

HAND-MADE CREAMS, 35 cents per
pound • also finest variety ofcandies. JOHN
ARCEGA, 508 X street. mrit-tf

SAMPLE ROOMS, 1014 Sixth street, be-
tween J and X Fine Wines, Liquors and Ci-
gars. JACOB KEARTH, Proprietor.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION OF TEETH.by
use of local anesthetic. DR. WELDuN, Den-
tist, Eighth and J streets.

%_ctt> &bx?evtteemexxtsta
DOUBLE TREA f_—REV. AT C. HIRST
D. D., the eloquent and popular President

ofihe University of the Pacitie, will preach in
Si._tli-stre._t M. E. Church Sunday morning,
and Mrs. L. o. ROBINBON, the'successful
evangelist, in the evening. Allare welcome, it*

_S___MM MACE.
EXCELSIOR DRIFT COLD MININGCOM-

pany.—Location ofprincipal place ofbusi-
ness, Sacramento City, Cal. Notice is hereby
given that at a regular meeting of the Direct-
ors, held on the sixteenth (16th) day ot Febru-
ary, 1891, an assessment (No. 2) of two (2)
cents per share was levied on the capital stock
of the corporation, payable immediately to
the Secretary, at the office of the company in
Sacramento City, California. Any stock on
which this ____________

shall remain unpaid
on MONDAY, the twenty-third (28d) day of
March, 1891, will be delinquent and adver-
tised for sale at public auction, and unless
payment is m-ide before will be sold on Mon-
day, the twenty-seventh (27th) day of April.
18_»l,to pay the delinquent assessment, to-
gether with cost of advertising and expenses
of sale. Ry order ofthe Board of Directors.

J. J. HACKii,Secr.iaty.
Office, 300H J street (up stairs), Sacramento

City, California.

The time for the above assessment becoming
delinquent has been extended to APRIL 27,
1891. By order of the Roard of Directors.

apll-.tS JOHN J. BALER, SecrcUiry.

CUBE CONSTIPATION
To enjoy health one should havo reg
nlar evacuations every twenty font
bun re. Tbe evils, both mental an.
physical, reuniting from

HABITUALCONSTIPATION
»re many and .erlons. For the eun
jrthi. common trouble, T-itt'e I_tvei
Pills have gained a popularity nnpav
tlleled. Elegantly sugar coated.

SOLD EVEEYWHEEE.

THE -jyy' __j_l___B_____i_ii_l.K~_"_ _j3.**J

*^fQ(J IC-V^l*QCICK' Others in
—8 ami. T-_t_r jtfeomparison **\u25a0 gl°w or

AND iriE t^DEAD. Ifsuffering try

PLASTER.
///fas*- -^-rvvvV" *-\u25a0" 'c-Be*rates, Ke>
\u25a0^//fffrWt^^^ySSS^ aa\e~ee% Cares.
/v-v'/'l'uWvN All Druggists.

PC-leh
•_*_-'_ RnfU«h Diaußon. Rt_i_.

ENNYROYAL PILLS
_-GT~v Or_d-_d__a«] Osly 6eanb_e. A.

_f-a/_V__x mart. aiw»v_ reliable. LADiim ut ___\_\__W PmM tor'(li.tttttrr t gnflitk tn.x JSf_\
tf^'X_itr^_fftr\mon<t Brand Id Kotl v.d Gold met_Ji:c\\jK?
T3k _-_Wi9-4X-*. >e»le<l wiu. blae ribbon. Tcke \_r

I'l "-" AWHunt and _\u25a0____\u25a0«\u25a0 A.Drugyiitu, or Mod 4a.
I —_ JM In tt&mp* for p_rti'*a!.ri. teetlmcnials ted
\ %J» ___} "U.lt*ffor I-«_i__. n inlitter, by return

«_V Fr MaiL 10,000 Toilo-cmia. Nnmt Paper.v*—"; Cki. k<• »trr Ctwlnl Co.,Mud!_ob Hqosra.
Sold ojali Local _-roMi»u. Pklisda., £'*.

TA UlF___l_f ijry^i-'KhraTO WUK WEN £__£££
atirlr decar, waßtlns? weakueaH, lort manhood, etc-
I-rrlll sr nd a valuable treatise pealed) eontalninir
full pr_rtieulart for home cure, FREK of charge.
Aspien<il<l medical work; ahouM Ik> read by every
man who ii nervou«i and debllttat»*d. Address,
Prof. F. C. FOW-LC-tt, Itloodus, Connr

STEPHENSON OARTMAnT
Real Estate and Insurance Agents.

1007 FOURTH STREET.

40x160, with improvements, 1425 E BtreetCheap.
40*-i'O, with Improvements, corner Sixteenth

and O. A barsjaln.
80x100, with Improvement,-*, corner Twenty-

eighth and X streets. Very cheap.
40x160. with improvements, corner Four-

teenth and IsUeets. A tine home.
UNIMPROVED.

40xlG0, northwest corner Fifteenth and E
streets. A good speculation.

40x160, on T street, beetween Twenty-uinth
and Thirtieth streets.

40x100. "on V street, between Twenty-fifth
and Twenty-sixth streets.

40x160. on X street, between Twenty-eighth
and Twenty-ninth streets.

Three lots, 40x160, on U 6treet. between
Twenty-ninth and Thirtieth streets.

_tj-Do not fall to get a lot in Oak Park.
They are going fitst. Come ln and see largo
map. fe2l-ly

FRIEND & TERRY

Lumber Company.

MAIN YARD AND OFFICE 1310 SEO-
ond street. Branch Yard, corner Twelfth

and J Btreets.

ere cured bu

@l|-_j ÜB^ A Ull\/ pr according to [
G iRECTID NS w'rtfjnc-i ____m_J_;^

*-.oreTF_roat.
WQiJNDS. GIiTS, SWELL.NG3
THE CHARLEB A. VOQEUER CO.. Baltimore. Md.

-S<*U gvoa. c. (fro,

X^Next week we shall have
a big drive in DRESS GOODS.
See the show window to-day.

CHENILLE IS CO!ERS.
There is a warmth of color, a richness of

effect and a beautiful blending of tones in the
new Chenille Table Covers that have just been
placed in stock. Such artistic designs have
never been seen before in this city, nor has
such a variety. A display of these is now to
be seen in the interior of the store. Our prices
range from $2 to $6. If you require something
choice these will interest you.

APOT ftFI) HIT QTft(¥
Mmi \M\ Ml olUl'lV.

Our best values in Hats are those which
bear the brand of "HALES CALIFORNIA
STORES." By using great quantities we can
have our Hats made to our order by the larg-
est manufacturer in the country. The styles
are taken from such leading hatters as You-
mans, Knox, Stetson, and the qualities are so
superior for the.price that we feel a just pride
in having the name of this house on every hat.
At these prices on our Stiff Hats we invite
critical comparison—s2 50, $3, $3 50 and #4.

Our finest and most stylish Hat is the YOU-
MANS', which is used by the fashionable men
of all large cities. Price, #5.

HALE BROS. & CO.,
Nos. 825, 827, 829, 831, 833, 835 X St„ and 1026 Ninth St.,

SACRAMENTO, CAL.

_C.etc.-_- atxb 3_le&taxxvaxxt&.

STATE HOUSE HOTEL,

i*IORNER TENTH AND X STREETS, SAO-
\j ramento. Bast family hotel in the city.
Most convenient and desirable location. One
block from Capitol. Street cars pass the door.
Meals, 25 cents.

mrlS-tf ROOD &JOHNSON, Proprietor!-.

_t^^___^Z^______W_\__\!_\eti\ iA-X§f3&s_Ptfi&.:%__^t--£=

GOLDEN EAGLE HOTEL,
Corner Seventh and X Streets.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE 'BUS TO
and from the cars.

W. O. BOWERS, Proprietor. .

Corner Seventh and X Streets, Sacramento.

STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS. FREE 'BUS TO
and from the cars. B. B. BROWN, for-

merly ofthe State House Hotel, I'roprietor.

WESTERN HOTEL,
mHE LEADING HOUSE OF SACRA-

-1 mento,tal. Meals,2scents. WM.LAND,
Proprietor. Free 'Bus to aud from hotel.

"TREMONT HOTEL,
MRS. P. BRYDING, - Solo Proprietor.

A WELL-KEPT, CLEANLY, OON-
venientiy located Family Hotel. A well-

supplied table; airy rooms. Terms moderate.
Accommodations flrst-ciass. 112 and 114 J
strc-et. apK.m_
INTERNATIONALHOTEL.

CHEAF FURNISHED ROOMS BY THE
day, week or month.

Wr A. CASWELL, Proprietor.

THE SADDLE ROCK
Restaurant and Oyster House.

FIRST-CLASS HOUSE IN EVERY RE-spect. Ladies'dining-room separate Open
day and night. BUCKMANN A CARRA-(' a Kit, Proprietors. No. 1019 Second street.between J and X, Sacramento.

-PACIEIC HOTEL,
Corner X and Fifth Streets, Sacramento,

CENTRALLY LOCATED AND CONVE-
nient to all places of amusement. The bestfamily Hotel in the city. The table always

supplied with the best the market adbrds
Street Cars from tho depot pass the door every
fiveminutes. Meals 25 cents.

C. _FjJ3IN^ETON, Proprietor.
NEW HIBERNIA HOTEL.

Across from the Depot and Boat Landing,

\XTILLOPEN APRIL Ist AT 1025 FRONT
YT street. Rooms and board. §18 per

month. Rooms by the week, from §1 up.
MRS. CHRISMAAN, Proprietor.

mrl9-lm*

ST. DAVID'S,
715 Howard Street, near Third, San Francisco.

AFIRST-CLASS LODGING HOTEL, CON-
taining 200 rooms; water and gas in eacli

room; no better beds in the world; no guest
allowed to use the linen once used byanother *

a large reading-room- hot and cold water
baths tree. Price of Rooms—Per night, f>o
and 75 cents; per week, from 92 upwards
Open all night. R. HUGHES, Proprietor.

4-y-At Market-street Ferry take Omnibus
Line of stieet cars for Third and Howard. TTS

OFFICE OF THE

Central Pacific Railroad Company,
San Francisco, March 29,1891.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
stockholders of the Central Pacific Rail-

road Company, for the election of Directors
for the ensuing year, and for tlie transactionof such other business as may be brought be-
fore the meeting, will be held at the office of
the company, in the City of San Francisco, on
TUESDAY, the 14th day ofApril, 1891.

mr3o-trt E. H. MILLER. JR., Secretary.— — .

Northern Railway Company.
\u25a0VTOTICE.—THE ANNUAL MEETING OFJJI the stockholders of the Northern Railway
Conipany. for the election of Directors for the
_______nig year, nnd for the transaction of such
other business as may be brought before the
meeting, will be held at the office of the com-
-I'any, in the City of San Francisco, on WED-
NESDAY, April 15,1891, between the hours
of 10 a. si. and 2 I*. M.

W. V. HUNTINGTON, Secretary.
San Francisco, March 31,1891. apl-td- ,

California Pacific Railroad Company.

NOTICE.-THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the stockholders of the Caliiornia Paciflc

Railroad Company, for the election of Direct-ors for th<* ensuing year, and for the transac-
tion ofsuch other business as may be brought
In-fore the meeting, will be held at the office of
the company, in the City of San Francisco, on
WEDNESDAY. April 15,1891, between thehours of 10 A. M. and 2 r. m.

W. V. HUNTINGTON, Secretary.
San Francisco. March 31,1891. apl-td

C. EHMAKN,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer ln

Fancy and Staple Groceries,
PRODUCE AHD GRAIU COMSSION MERCHANT,

—AND DEALER IN—

FOREIGN and DOMESTIC FRUITS
1098 and 1030 J Street.

4_*~* Goods delivered free of charge.

JIHE SHOW CARD AND SIGN WORKS
have removed from 706 X street to 812

6lreet. [ap2-lm] J. PULVERMACHER.

__ g. H. Scwfe. & Wo.

DOWN-takery and Gtaware-DOWN

Six Crystal Sju.op Pinto-* for 9 IS [ Large Crj-stal Water Pitcher* for o*
0m Sugar, 1 Butter, 1 Sjoonholder and Six Cocoa-handle Knives and Forks for" Tio1 ncher. all 85 I Six fancy China Mush Howls tor SoSix crystal Water Tumblers for 25 Patent __gg-beatersfor in
Six Silver Tin Teaspoons for 10 j P. ail Top Lamn Chini'ievs tor .Six Crystal (iol.iets.on stem, for 30 Claw H.unmVr.for * OKA nice Three-bottle C-Ster for 75 Luge Meat Platters forsix silver Tin Tablespoons lor 1 5 Large Wash Howl and Pitcher 'iier oair* 1 oilsix beautiftU Stem Wine Glasses for 85 Deep Oval Meat Dishesfor P^P-1"- x""
six Koya! Ironstone Dinner Plaies for... 40 Pressed Tin Dippers for jr
A nice Class Hand Lamp,complete 20 Large Pressed si_tbpan for •• .six Royal Ironstone Cups and Saucers... 50 Wire Door Screen dot foot

_____
Ice Cliesis, ail packed an.l lined, for 0 00 China Plates, hand Vaulted for "...Rubber Garden Hose ,% 3 ply, per foot.. 7 One-burner Gasolln! Stove far 400j\v. -quart Ie-1 nam Kiee/ers for 2 25 Two-burner Gasoline Stove for 0 oo1 ";':; My-!nM.stor $0 Three-burner GasoUneStovefor s >Tm Slop Pails, fancy colors, for 50 Tack Hammers tor

8 VoA splendid Broom for 2". Shoe Brushes for i-.44-piece Fancy Tea Sets ;. 50 Wash Dishes for.! * '-!
Sens.. Brushes for 10 Knife Boxes for '. " \u0084'-.Bird* ages, in fancy color.*, for 75 Crystal Syrup Pitchers for -T-.Large ( timbers for 50 Tin Pic 1 'lates for .. 1g
One-burner Coal Oil Stoves for 1 °Tho above is but i> sample of tho prices we nro _>t-____HE at tliis time. Onrshelve* are lull of many other bare-tins. Call and see n__ %efbre bi -v. e___l
Where. 100 iu-8.0 U__LUJ_*T__tAT___-0 t.Vl'.VLOlil X SENT FRI.E.

onyiuu else-

L.L.LEWIS&CO.
502-5Q4 J and IQO9 Fifth St., Sacramento.

PLACED
On sale to-day, and until closed out,

200 DOZEN
-Ladies' Fast .Black:

HOSE
Full finished, French toe, and very elastic

33-C PER PAIR.
Yon have often paid 50 cents a pair for

jnst such a Hose, and three pair is a sav-
ing of 50 cents. __——— —

MT. I. ORTH, 030 J St.
_3t_-.

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
CHAS. P. HALL Proprietor and Manager

Great Success! Great Success!

This (Saturday) Evening, April 11th,
LAST NIGHT! LAST NIGHT!

Two Sisters!
By the authors of THE OLD HOMESTEAD.

THE PRESS AND PUBLIC RECOM-
mend it. " The Two Sisters will do

the human race good." " Full of fun,
jollityand humorous situations." "A small
slice cut out of the real world." "Is not loud,
but expressive." "A revolution in dramatic
workmanship."

PRICES—SOc and $1. No higher. Seats on
sale all day. ____

METROPOLITAN THEATER.
CHAS. P. HALL Proprietor and Manager

NEXT \Tuesday Evenine, f For One
WEEK/ April14th. \Night Only.

THI. FAMOUS

BOSTONI ANS!
All the Great Company

In the GreatJEngllsh and American success by
DeKoven and Smith, a Comic

Opera in three acts,

KOBIISr its HOOD 1
Lovely Music! Good Comely! Press and

public unanimous over the success ot three
countries—England. Germany and America.

1'BICES— 50c, $1 and $1 s(>. No higher.
Seats on sale Monday, April 13th. apll-St

CLUNIE OPERA HOUSE.

I_AST TWO NIGHTS!

Grand Saturday Matinee To-day at 2 P. M.

JOHNSTONE AND McBURNIE

Comedy and Dramatic Company!
Supported by a First-elas9 Company of

Artis is.

Matinee PLANTER'S WIFE
Saturday Evening.-MIXED AND MUDDLED
Sunday Evening HAZEL KIRKE

Matinee Prices—lo, 20 and 30 cents. Even-
ing Prices—lo. 20, 30 and 50 cents. Seats on
sale at box office. ap3

-GRAND—

Balloon Ascension and Parachute Jump
—AT—

OAKPARK, SATURDAY, APRIL n, 1891,
At 3:30 P. M.

IVIISS HAZEL KEYES

Willastonish all beholders by her marvelous
and graceful parachute descent from the
clouds to the earth. ADMISSION FREE. .

Take the electric cars. apMt

DANCING CLASSES AT TURNER HALL. <&^
GENTLEMEN'S CLASS, MON- /§ft4

day at 7:30 r. m. Ladies' and t£_J_
Gentlemen's Class, Tuesdays, 7.*:'<) ff^p___
P.m. Ladies' and Gentlemen's Class $G-JLj£si
for new beginners, Friday, at 7:30 /{'
P. M. Private Lessons at all hours. tWrW-Wi

JONES, FISCH <fc WATSON. <__Ji3138--

FOR SjPj.L_E:.
/>iA ACRES OF SPLENDID LAND, ONE-O-cU half patented and the other halfto pre-
empt and homestead.

320 acres, fenced in two fields, 35 acres in
grain; well watered by living springs; near
railroad; dwelling, two barns aud all neces-
sary out-buildings; wagon, mower and other
implements; furnltureand carpets, livestock
and chickens; all go with place; also, several
tons hay. Price, 9 3,500. Location healthy.

MILLS & HAWK,
REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

801 J Street.
AQENCY UNION INSURANCE COMPANY'

LAWTON, BARNETT & CO.
REAL ESTATE,

Issussce, Loass Negotiate-, Houses ta Best, Collections,
409 J Street, Sacramento, Cal,

Ileal t&state, J&tc.

RESIDENCE IWlffl!
AT

auction
BY

Edwin K. Alsip & Co.
REAL ESTATE_

Insurance: -A-gsirits,

FRIDAY, APRIL 17,1891,
AT 11 O'CLOCK A. M.,

At their Sale Room, Xo. 1015 Fourth Street,
between J and K.

FIRST.
A One-«_ory and l'ascmcnt Cottfurftcontaining 7 rooms, bath-room, ctoset mir!ble man ties, conservatory, etc. The roomsare large and commodious, with hitrli ceil-ings. t_ot 40x160, se-_ed toblue crass Hmchoice shrubbery, a chicken - house' nnd

SSf«£*.£7 n<l -\?ed ,0 t'*° ~r*l<*<-- SituateNo.laiokstrect,bet\vr.n* iit.enthandSix-eent li. \\ ill beopen for inspection Monday,luesday and Wednesday, April13, 14 and15, between 1 and 5 p. jt.

SECOND.
Two-Story Frame Dwolllntf, contaiuine. rooms. Large parlor, closet bath-roometc. Lot 48XK.0. with large stable canCe-house, etc. situate No. 1808 P street bttween kightevnth and Nineteenth. Termsoi sale: 81,000 rash, balance in annual nil7.ments with 7 per cent. interest mnrh^erpaying taxes. Open for inspection sam-date us last named. -

THIRD.
A Donblo Tenement P'rame D vypllina*contaiuing o rooms each. Lot 36x160 shm!

c^ e />°S-.1^ 6 a,ul 101S N street, betuec 1Tenth and Eleventh streets. This 'propertyiS sold to close partnership. -*-'1-.*'

FOURTH.
Lot 40x160, on N, between Thirteenth and*ourteentb stieets, with two frame eottaaesNo. l;38U N street, one fronting on N street'contains 5 rooms and closets; ono In re-_r

contains 4 rooms; basement can be fin-ished at small cost. Also,
-East Half Lot 6, P street, between Twenty-first and Twenty-second. -*
West Half Lot 0, P street, between Twpntr

firstand Twenty-second. Awenty-

„*s-7All the above is desirable property andwill be sold without reserve. Abstracts anrideeds furnished free to purchasers
gpwja. fc. A\is_zp _

co.

W. P. COLEMAN,
Real Estate Salesroom, 325 J st.

We have eight lots in
block 53, the Town of Fol-
som, for sale at $250 each-
Only one block from the
mill site of the dam. Abar-
gain.

These lots will be very-
valuable shortly.

MONEY TO LOAN.

P-Bo__D_- E. A. CROUCH^
SEND THE WEEKLY UNION TO YOUB

trienda ln the Eaat.


